Division Memorandum No. 126, s. 2018

TO: Chief Educ. Supervisor, SGOD
    SGOD Personnel
    Elementary & Secondary School Principal Concerned
    This Division

FROM: ROY ANGELO E. GAZOR
      Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: MEETING OF SCHOOL SPORTS TOURNAMENT MANAGERS AND TECHNICAL OFFICIALS

DATE: March 20, 2018

1. The Division of Lanao del Norte will be holding the 2018 Provincial Meet on May 28-30, 2018 at Mindanao Civic Center, Sagadan, Tubod, Lanao del Norte.

2. A meeting of all Tournament Managers and Technical Officials will be conducted on March 27, 2018, 1 p.m. at Tubod Central School, Tubod, Lanao del Norte.

3. Attached is the List of Tournament Managers and Technical Officials.

4. For immediate dissemination and compliance with by all concerned.
TOURNAMENT MANAGERS

EDWIN BERONDO - Archery
DANILO ANTICAMARA - Arnis
VIRGELIN BARICUATRO (Track) - Athletics
JOEL MARAVILES (Field) - Athletics
BENJOHN CABALLERO - Badminton
ROMULO YOSORES - Billiard
ALEX ROMEL PAUDAC - Boxing
ROLDAN MUTIA - Basketball
RENATO RUFINO - Baseball
CAMILO BAYNOSA - Chess
JOAHN ANDOT (MAG) - Gymnastics
SHEILA BARORO (WAG) - Gymnastics
VERNA ARCO (RG) - Gymnastics
NORWIN PALAO - Lawn Tennis
JOSEPHINE REGIS - Table Tennis
SHERWIN CLAM - Taekwondo
EPIFANIO PAGAYON - Sipa/Sepak Takraw
ROWENA LONTAYAO - Softball
PERLA NISNISAN - Swimming
CYRIL OLIS - Football/Futsal
REY TONZO (Male) - Volleyball
FAITH LIBARDOS (Female) - Volleyball
FELOMINA MENDIOLA - Special Games
JENNY TURDA - Wushu
CRISTIAN BRIX REGIS - Wrestling

Technical Officials

MARIA CARMELA T. ABLIN - Chief Sports Official
ARLENE D. MANGINSAKAY - Division Sports Coordinator
NELSON LASOLA - Provincial Sports Coordinator
LADY ANN CABAHUG - Private Sch. Sports Coordinator
JOSEPHINE VISCAYA - Chairman Div. Screening Com.
FELDA CUEVAS - Co-Chair Div. Screening Com.
MELVIN ENERIO - Sports Medicine Incharge